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the Barony and have fun. Without
reetings unto the Populace of Calafia from David its officers, the Barony cannot
function efficiently. Take some
and Adelicia.
time in the next few weeks to talk
Aftel the rush of May and to the current baronial officers
and decide which office you would
June, Calafia is settling into the
quiet tilne of high summer. With
be interested in holding. You don't
have to have a lot of experience in
the warmer temperatures, Iife is
the SCA to be an officer, just a
taking on a slower tempo. After
in
willingness
to serve.
Tourney,
there
is
a
lull
CP Prize
the toluney season. We will be
tr"aveling to Lyondemere July 19 to September War is approaching.
help our good cousins to the north September War is really the War
celebrate their anniversary. Please that Calafia puts on for itself.
join us as we bask in the ocean
There are fewer carnpers from
outside the barony, so the War is
breezes of Lyondemere.
more intimate. The traditional hot
weather means a slower pace and
Calafia wiil be hoiding our first
more chances to sit in the shade
Arts Day in the Park. We urge all
the guilds to participate. This is a and share a cold beverage with
your friends. Join us in the shade
great way to showcase the focus
and don't forget-Otter Pops at
of your guild. Take this opportuCourt instead of cookies.
nity to explore the Arts options
available to you. For further inforIn Service to Calafia, Caid, and the
mation, please contact Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness, our
Dream,
Barony's Arts and Science officer.
DavLd awd *delLcLa

It is time to thinl< about Baronial
officers. Have you ever wanted to
be an officer? Soon Lady Muirren
wili be taking nominations for officers. Now is your chance to serve

Baron and Baroness of Calafia

July 2008
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frfim tfe 3B,eebe &
reetings unto the popu-

lous of Calafia!

AsKate&Irecover
from the hectic times
since Pofrero War, we look back at
the events since then, including
C oronation, Gyldenholt Anniversary, Tanwayour Anniversary, and
CP Prize and see a Barony active
within the Kingdom & alive with
smiles; especially at Tanwayour
where Kate & I thoroughly enjoyed
ourselves throughout the day. We
now look forward to seeing you at
Festival of the Rose and Lyondemere Anrriversary, and perhaps
showing off a bit to some folk at
ComicCon. Kate & I will be getting
our first chance in twelve years to
head out to Pennsic, and we hope
to see [ran1z of you there as
well. Please enjoy the long slow

s"wbegg of @alafia
days of surnmer, because we know
that they will slip away all too
quickly, as things pick back up
again in August.

Once again, we would like to

thank you for all your support and
well wishes; it truly means a lot to
us to know that you are enthusiastically looking forward to the continuation of the finest Barony in
the Known World.
Wasz w sluzbie, (Yours

Paw oLLver >ogberry LPawL <ate

>ogberrg
Reeve & Reevess

of Calafia

,,::
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Baronial Chronicler
I am currently looking for someone interested to become rny deputy for the Serpents
Tongue. Interested parties must have computer experience. Word publishing or other
newsletter experience is a plus.
Please email me at chronicler@calafia.org

In Service,
Lady Medb ingen Mathgamna

Chirurgeons
All Chirurgeons please contact me regarding your certification and warrant. I would
like copies for the Baronial Chirurgeon files. (Some of you have done this already).
CPR,/First Aid classes are being offered for Chirurgeons, Constables and anyone else
who wants it. A minimum of 12 people are needed. The cost is $40.00 per person and
may be held on the second Tuesday of the month at Aliied Gardens though it is subject
to change. If you are interested, please email me at Chturgeon@calafia.org.

In Service,
THLadl, Guenivere Marian Coe

Art &

Sciences

The arts and sciences are alive and well in Calafia! I encourage everyone to drop in on
a guild meeting- Calafia is rich with talented artisans willing to share their knowledge. The Iist of guilds and their meeting times and dates is listed here in the ST and
on tlalallia.ore.

I am currently seeking a deputy to help out with Arts activities at events. If you have
any questions, please email me at arts@calafia.org
In Service,
Lady Abigail Chandler

of

Caithness

Lysts
Calling all Cantorn, Colleges & Shires the Lyst is looking for people Iike you. Deputies
are needed. Each area should have at least one person in training.

I am also in search for the new Lyst Officer to take office in November. You can reach
me at listsili.\ralal'ia.org , or at 619-889-4476 before 10pm.
In Service,
Lady Elizabeth Ie Grace

July 2008
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@ornic @on Demo

JuIy 24- July 27, 2008
fficers of the Iron Brigade and the Praetorium are sponsoring a heavy
weapon's combat demo at San Diego Comic Con International
10am to 7pm everyday at the San Diego Convention Center
111 West Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92101

Directions: Take your favorite freeway to freeway 163. Go south on 163 till it turns into
10'h Ave. Turn right onto Market Street. Turn left onto Front Street, then left onto West
Harbor Drive, ends at San Diego Convention Center.
Please contact THL Kara the Twin

for more information or to attend 619-461-4934.

dgranander@cox.net

SepferrbBr lpntrero E9ar
August 29 - September

l,

2008

The Barony of Calafia invites all good gentles to enjoy a weekend of fighting ancl revelry
in the shade of the beautiful oak trees of Potrero. The event will be helci at Potrero

CountyPark,24800PotreroParkDrive,Potrero,CA 91963,FridayAugust29througl.I
Monday September 1, 2008.

Pre-registration and Iand allocation is avaiiable at ulita*11Xc,31)-!!il1;lg. We woulcl like
to highly encourage all of our guests to pre-register and sign up for lald allocation to
ensure a choice location for your encampment.
For those guests who choose to pre-register, we are once again offering the option to
pay your site fees online with a credit card, in addition to mailing in a checl<. If you do
choose to pay online, please rernember that you must still mail in your pre-registration
paperwork. Please take a rnoment to fill out a land allocation request, pre-registration
itself does not reserve land. Pre-registration will be closing on Monday, August 1B'n for
mailed registration forms, and Wednesday, August 20'h for hand delivery at Barorlal
Council. AII pre-registered individuals, set-up crew, staff and merchants will still need
to check in at gate.
For those guests who choose not to pre-register, don't forget that you may still sign up
for land allocation. Filling out the iand allocation form will help ensure that you are
able to get enough space to accommodate all members of your camping group, and
makes it much more li-keiy that you will be able tot carnp in your desired location. Land
allocation for both pre-registered and non-pre-registered individuals will close on
Wednesday, August 20'h at Ivlidnight.
Our theme this FaIl is "The Last Da1,s of Pompeii". The late summer weather makes
Mediterranean garb a pleasant fashion and a diverse selection of activities are scheduled throughout the weekend. There will be traditional armored and rapier melee combat, unarrnored combat, archery, dancing, shopping and more. Numerous music and
dance classes are scheduled for Saturday and Sunday, as weII as a Hafla, hosted on Fri

da1,6t1,,
6

-
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Septenrber lpotrero

Bar (mtttinuet)

When you're onsite, please keep in

mind that wars are only successful because of all the
hours so generously worked by the volunteers. Please donate two hours of your time to
make the war a more enjoyable experience for everyone. To make it easy as possible
for our volunteer staff to plan their war schedules ahead of time, volunteer sign-ups are
available in advance on the website.
To keep up on all the latest event information, please visit the Potrero War website at
www.potrerowar.org. Check back often for frequent updates.
Site Opens: Pre-registered guests: 10:00 am, Friday, August 29'h, Non-Pre-Registered
guests: Noon, Friday, August 29'h.
Site Closes: Noon, Monday, September 1"'.
Site Fees: Make checks payabie to the SCA, Inc/Barony of Ca]afia. (Chi]dren 0-5: FREE)

PRE- REGISTRATION

PRICING: FRI. MON

Adult Members: $20 ($28 non-member)
Teen Members (13-17): $20 ($28 non-members)
Youth Mernbers (6-12): $10

At Gate Pricing:
Aclult Merabers: $22 ($30 non-member)
Teen Members (13-17): $22 ($30 non-member)
Youth Members (6-12): $12

AT GATE PRICING: DAY ONLY

PASS

Adult Members: $10 ($16 non-member)
Teen Members (13-17): $10 ($16 non-members)

Youth Members (6-12): $5
IMPORTANT: A.Il minors NOT attended by their parent or legal guardian ABSOLUTELY
MUST have a Minors Waiver SIGNED AND NOTARIZED by the Minor's parent. These
forms are available on the Caid website. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE THIS PAPERWORK YOU
WILL NOT BE AILOWED TO ENTER THE PARK.

for the most current information: \.1:\,\'u",^nol.r:cr!)rtar:.oru or
contact the Event Steward: el,ent$t0war:d.rqi)potr'(lrorvar.org, THL Alastar de Coursayre
(Max Metzler), 1139 Jamacha Lane, Spring Valley, CA 91977, 619-303-9488.

Please checl< our website

Directions: From the North and west: Take either I-5 or I-805 South to Highway 94
East. Continue on 94 East; it changes from a freeway to a two-lane highway. At the
third light, Turn right on Campo Road to remain on the 94 East. Follow the 94 East to
the town of Potrero, and turn Ieft onto Potrero Valley Road. (If you pass the Potrero
Store and Potrero fire station, you have gone too far). Turn right onto Potrero Parl<
Drive and take that straight into the park.
From the East: Take I-B West to Buckman Springs Road. Turn left at the "T" onto Highway 94 West. Follow the 94 West to the town of Potrero and turn right onto Potrero
Valley Road (If you come to the Town of Dulzura, you have gone too far). Turn right on
Potrero Park Drive and take it straight into the park.

Jdy

2008
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Chocolate FIan
By Mistress Eilidh
Caramel for Fian:
1 cup sugar
Chocolate Flan:
1 I % ounces very good quality Dark Chocolate, coarsely chopped
3 % cups milk
7 each, at room temperature
1 scant cup sugar
1 % tablespoons Godiva@ Chocolate Liqueur
% teaspoon vanilla extact
3 teaspoons instant espresso powder, dissoived in 3 teaspoons hot water
1 % tablespoons coffee Liqueur such as Kahlua@ (or perhaps a raspberry or cherry liqueur)
Malce Caramel:

Position rack in center of oven and preheat to 3250 F. Prepare a roastirg pan large
enough to hold the ramel<ins or flan dish.
Melt the first cup of sugar in a hearry sl<iilet over moderate heat, stirring frequently with
a wooden spoo[ to keep the cararnel from scorching (a good Teflon pan works ve4'
well)' Distribute tlle caramel into 6 custard cups (6 to 8 oz) or a 9 x 13 inch pan' TiIt the
cups or pan to coat the bottom evenly, or use the wooden spoon' It sets up immediately. Be cautious - it is \TRY hotl
Make Chocolate Flan:
Place chocolate in large bowi and set aside.
Fleat milk in large saucepan or microwave until small bubbles begin to form around
edge (but not boi-Iing). Remove from heat and pour over chocolate. Let stand 1 minute.

Whisk until melted and smooth. Let cool somewhat'
In another large bowl, whisk together eggs and sugar untii biended; adcl the liqueur,
vanilla extract and espresso; very gradually whisk in chocolate mixture. Strain mixture
through a fine mesh sieve, then divide it evenly among the ramekins'
Pour hot water into the roasting pan so that it comes halfway up side of dish(es). Cover
loosely with foil. Bal<e flan in water bath for less than 60 minutes for ramekins, or about
60 to 90 minutes for the large flan dish - unti-l center is iust set.
Remove carefully from the oven and cool completely. You can remove the hot water
with a turkey baster: it takes a while, but it is safe). Cool on the countel then covel and
chill in the refrigerator overnight.

When ready to serve, run a l<nife around the outer edge. Place a serving plate with a riln
to catch the caramel upside down ovel the baking dlsh. With one hand on the serving
plate and the other hand underneath the bakilg dish, invert quickly (do this over a
sinl<l). The flan will slip loose from the caramel in the pan.
8
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trEsronis[ GuilDs
Archery
Practices are held on Sunday from 10 am to noon, and on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 to
7pm. We provide loaner equipment and instruction. The range is located near Thornton Hospital on
the east campus of UCSD.
Directions: From I-5 take the Genesee exit and go east. On Campus Point Drive, rurn dght (south),
Turn right on Voigt Drive. As you pass Preuss School on the right, look for parking lot P702 on your
ieft. Park in the far back right and follow the dirt path past the ropes course to the gates in the
fence to the archery field. If you arrive after practice starts, the gates wiII be closed, and you will
need to walk around. Follow the signs. Parking is free on Sundays, but you will need to use metered
spaces on weekdays unless you have a UCSD parking sticker.

qev,l-wLa ev a wgeLL st a B

o r

gLa

Captain of the Archers

Baronial (Newcomers) Etrousehold
Baronial Household meetings are held at 7 pm-8:30 pm on the first Wednesday of each month at
Allied Gardens Recreation Center. Ali SCA Newcomers, visitors, and transplants are welcomemeetings are not in garb/costume (excepting December meeting), For more information, please feel
free to contact Lady Runa at newcomers@calafia.org

Ladu
r) Ruwa
Mistress of the Menage to the Barony of Calafia

Brewers Guild
The Brewers' Guild is currentiy on hiatus. Please check back regularly to learn more
about this guild or if you are interested in running the guild please contact the Baronial
Seneschal, THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban at seneschal@calafia.org

Chirurgeons
Please contact chirurgeon@calafia.org

rr+eadg

for more information.

qwewLvere MarLaw coe

Chirurgeon to the Barony of Calafia

Comparry of St. Catherine fiextiles)
The members of the Company of St. Catherine share a love of fiber arts-spinning,
weaving, and textiles. Please contact her for more information. Baroness Thea can be
reached at spnrldy@san.rr.com

BlYowess rhea of NortherwrLdqe
Gnild Mistress, Company of

St. Catherine

Cordwainers
What's a Cordwainer? A Cordwainer is the medieval name for a shoe maker. The name
comes from the rich leathers available only from Spain, called Cordovan leather. The
Calafian Cordwaiaers guild meetings are workshops where rnembers can bring in projects to work on, Iearn new techniques or research new projects. The Guild is now meeting on an as needed basis. For further information, please contact Master Thorvald Olafson - r:ir:kiunr:,:i,cox.nt:t or 619-561-1829 (before 9:30 please).

MasteY thowaLd oLafsow
Guilc[ Master, Cordwainers Guild

10
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Costumers'Guild
Costumer's Guild classes are on the 2nd Monday of each month at Allied Gardens.
you have any questions, please contact me at costumers@calafia.org.

eadgerLgLd

wL

If

MuLreww

Europearr Dance
We meet on the

third Monday of the month from 7 to

I

p.m. at Allied Gardens Rec Cen-

ter to recreate dances of the European Renaissance, including period dance sources
frorn Italy, France, and Elizabethan England. Partners are not required, and all steps
wiII be taught and called. A-lI are welcome, from newcomers to longtime dance
mavens. Come for the exercise, come for the friendly interaction, come to practice
those steps that you want to show off at the next revel! For more inforrnation, piease
contact Lady Rochl bas Gershom Sternenkiker at emily.benwitz@gmail.com
Lad,g e-ochL bas qershovw SterwewlzLlzer
Guild Mistress, European Dance

Figlrter Practice
Fighter practice is held every Sunday and Wednesday at the Allied Gardens Recreation
Center. Practice stilts every Wednesday at 6pm and Sunday at I 2pm with Brigade practice startirg at 10 am. All members of the populace are welcome, whether you ale a

combatant

or not. Contact the Baronial Marshal, Sir Ashraf al-Mansur , at

for more inf ormatio
sLr Ashraf al--Mawsvy
sha-I@calafia.org

mar-

n.

Marshal to the Barony of Calafia

Heraldry
Heraldic consultations will continue at most Calafian events, and by appointment. For
more information please contact me at herald@calafia..org, or leave a message at 619 562-7035 (please no calls after 9pm).

TftLadZ erLdawa Awtbra Dyago*.a
Trident Herald to the Barony of Calafia

Indoor Cooking Guild
The Indoor Cooking Guild meets on the thi-rd Thursday of every month at AIIied Gardens. For more information, email flutterzby9g@gmail.com.
tarYztewhLevw
Guild Mistress, Incloor Cooking Guild

Iron Bdgade
Brigade practices are (nomally) held the first Sunday of the month at Allied Gardens
Park (the sarne as regular practice) starting at l0 am and running until about zpm
unless otherwise specified, Sir Padraic can be reached, at 760-271-6640 or by email at

sirpaclraic@yahoo.corn. NOTE: Check out our weblink at http://www.sca-caid.orgl
army,/, this has a rnore detailed breakdown of the Caidian Army now.

SLr Padratc Aw-adaw
July 2O08
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Guit[s

(contiruetr)

Metalworkers' Guild
The Calafia IVletalworkers' Guild holds a Tuesday night workshop each week from 5IOpm at the home of THLord Bjom atte Woodpile (Jay Secord) in Lakeside. Call for directions and attire requilements: 619-749-0830. All skill levels are welcorne. If you
have a project idea or project in progress, bring it! Things we do: reposse, embossing,
blacksmithing, bladesmithing, and all forms of leatherwork.
T

ttLor d

\orw

a*.e w

oo dVLLe

Guild Master, Metalworkers' Guild

Middle Eastern Guild
Meetings are held on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month at Allied Gardens from
12pm-2pm. We study all aspects of Middle Eastern culture, including food, dance, and
garb. If you have a Middle Eastern persona, or are just interested in the Middle East, we

would love to have you attend our meetings! Please feel free to contact me at
shroudl@hotmail.corn
de

rltLord ALastar

cowsat|re
Music Guild

The Calafia Music Guild is dedicated to the research and performance of rnusic and
instruments during the SCA timeframe. We are always happy to perform at events. If
you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at steve@thehendricks.com
MasLeY savwueLP+eY
Guild Master, Calafia Music Guild

Outdoor CookingGuild
If you

have any questions about the Outdoor Cooking Guild, please contact the Guildmaster:Dragon at dragon@crimson-dragon.com.

Lord Dragow cpDrqLev sgw tzudale

Potters'Guild
Contact Gernma at archerygrllO8@yahoo.com for location and more information about
the Potters Guild
qevwvw

a ev a w qeLLsta

B or qLa

Guild Mistress, Potters Guild

Ransomers'Guild
The Calafia Ransomers' Guild is in the business of fundraising for events, projects, and
groups specific to the Barony and the Kingdom. If you need to raise money, we can
help! (Please note, fundraising is geared exclusively to SCA projects-we cannot raise
money for individuals).
If you would like to help with these pursuits, or if your event/project/subgroup is in
need of sorne coin, please contact me at ransomers@calafia.org.
Ladq Kewdrulh {LLia qeYaLd
OOt

Ringleader, Calafia Ransomers Guild

,-
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(continueD)

Rapier Guild
Baronial Rapier practice is held every Sunday at noon and Wednesday nights from 69pm at Allied Gardens Park. The first Sunday of each month is Melee practice and
Small Unit tactics beginning at l1am. Loaner gear and structured training is available.

For more information, contact Rapier Guildmaster Lord Oliver Dogberry (Thomas
Oliver) at 619-447-4159 or smershsmersh@yahoo.com OR visit the Rapier Guild website
at www.calafiaffapier.org

t-ord, oLLver DoZbeYYU
Guild Master, Rapier Guild
Deputy of Fence to the Barony of Calafia

Scholars'Guild
The Scholars' Guild is the first Monday of each month, 7 pm-9pm at the home of GuiIIaume and Felinah. Contact Gui]Iaume or Felinah at 619-449-1407 for directions or send
an email to SirG@ChivalryToday.com

>vtke quLLLa.wwLe d,e La eeLgLqvte
Guild Master, Scholars' Guild

Scriptorium
Scriptoriurn is heid at Master

l

homas Brownell's house on Sundays in Mira Mesa. If you

wish to paint, calligraph, gold leaf, study manuscript pages for ideas, or do any other
book art relevant to the Middle Ages, this is the place. Please phone the night before to
confinn that Thornas will be at home. He may be reached at 858-693-4392.
M

a

steY T

ho

n*a s Bv ow weLL

Guild Master, Scriptorium

Unarmored Combat
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study of historically accurate combat,
focusing on unarmored combat with both longsword and sword & buckler. If you are

interested in studying period fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that
armor), please come join us! We typically hold practice starting at 6:30pm on Wednesday at Allied Gardens. For more information, you can always contact me at unarmoredcombat@calafia.org.

T

tsI L

or

d KoLbr a wd,r

KoLss ow

Guild Ivlaster, Unarmored Combat

Youth Combat
For information on youth combat activities, please contact THLord Timothy the Procrastinator (Tim Foat) at darknashl@yahoo.com
T i1 Lor d,

rLn*othg th e Pr o cr a sLLwator

Youth Combat Minister

July
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Baronial Council Meetings
The Council of the Barony of Caiafia meets on the third Wednesday of each month.
Meetings are held at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbriar Ave., San
Diego. Thls is the same city park where fighter practice is held.
Meetings begin at 7pm and are open to the entire populace. CaIl the Senescha-l for further information. (Please see Regum (page 20), for contact information). Paper copies
availabie upon request-please contact the Baronial Secretary at secretary@calafia.org
with "Request Paper Copy of Mi-nutes" in the subject line.

Canton of Poll Na Gainmhe
Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton
meetings occur every third Saturclay of the Month. Our meeting location is the Imperial
Library in the city of Imperiai. In addition, we offer support for the House hold of Ungulvs ab Gaul.

Fighter Practice is held on the second and forth Sunday of the Month. Fighters are the
house hoid of Ungulus ab Gaul. Fighter practice is held with Corrus under guidance of
their Marshal.
Archery practice is heid only in the winter months and is Iocated at the Imperial Vallel,
College carlpus. Captain of Archers - Lord Hans Schnackenburg.
For the sewing circie or other classes please contact our Arts & Sciences officer Lord

Arthur the Red.
We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetirlgs or activities.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have.
In Service,

L

a d,

u
r)

La sl,LrLowa Lwgt,-w c,h eLbhea w

Seneschal

of the Canton PolI na Gainmhe

Canton of Surnmetgate
The Canton of Summergate would iike to extent an invitation to the following:
Council meetings are heid every second Thursday of the month, 7:00 p.m., at Coco's
Restaurant at 605 lvest Vista Way, Vista, CA 92083.
Fighter Practice is held every second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 7:00 p.m. to
10:00 p.m. at the Rancho Del Oro Parl< in Oceanside off of College BIvd and Mesa Drive.
We will be using the grassy area next to the tennis courts across from the YIviCA.
Newcomers Meeting is held every third Thursday of the month, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., at
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, I 2 50 Borden Road, San Marcos, CA,
92069.
Arts and Science demos to be announced on our web-site and Sumrnergate yahoo group.
Summergate has a new location for our archery practice. the location is;1918 Yettford
Rd. Vista, and will be heid on Monday nights from 5:30 PM until 7:00 PM. Please visit
our web-site,
sca-summergate.org, f or information.

In Service,

MasleY QttLwwPheLaw
Seneschal
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of the Canton of Summergate
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Wamniu\ Grouptr (cortitueL)
Canton of Tanwayouf
'l

hc Canton of Tanwayour covers most of South San Diego. Our Canton meetings are at
llrigade Practice at AIIied Gardens. For information call or ernail the Seneschai: Lady
Eblenn An Ucaire, Iegally known as Pauia Bentley Moore at 619-660-9231 (before 9pm)
or at drgnslf thld@juno.c om.

In Service
Ladu
ebLeww
O
Seneschal

Aw

tAcaLr(.

of the Canton of Tanwayour

College of St. Artemas
I, Sean Cole, send greetings to Calafia,
The College of Saint Artemas covers the University of CaMornia San Diego. We meet
every coupie of weeks at UCSD. In addition, we offer the following progralns to all our
College rrembers:
Fighter Practice: Monday/Brigade Practice. Archery: Tuesday,/Thursday,/Sunday
(Captain of Arcirers can be reached at archery@saintartemas.org)
You ma1, aiso go to our website at http:,7www.sca-saintarternas.org/ for more information. We often post announcements in these areas, so checl< often!
We im,ite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings and activities in the
College. Please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have - seneschal@saintartemas.org
Yours in Service,

Seaw

CaLe

Seneschal

of the College of

St. Artemas

College of St. Isidore
The Coliege of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University. We are just restarting
the college, and lool< forward to becoming a thriving member of Calafia! Alreadl, y7q'1s
having demos at the College-please checl< the Sf and the Calafia lists for more information!
I invite you to tal<e part ln any of our activities in the College. Please feel free to contact
me with any questions you may have.
Yours in Service,

ead,u
sabuwa,
o{I Audow
tJ
O
L-,/

Seneschal

of the College of

St.

Isidore

TGuroniul @ffirers'
Arts and Sciences Officer
Greetings from Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness!
A&S classes, projects, or events
me at arts@calafia.org

for information on

tadg

AbLgaLL chawd,Ler

A&S Officer, Barony

in the Calafia

area, please contact

of caLtl"'wess

of Calafia
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Baronial Archery-10 am
Baronial Rapier & Fighter

llapier & Fighter

7

B

rrrllr:l

Scholars' Guild Mtg-7pm

Baronial Archery-s:30 pm

rtorrIrl I lrlusehold-7pm

Summergate Archery- 5:30pm

G pm

lndoor Cooking Guild Meet-

ing-7pm

Metalworkers' Guild Meeting-5pm

Practice-12pm
lron Brigade Practice-1

Baronial Archery-5:30

pm

Summergate
Canton Meeting-7pm

0

am

Tanwayour Canton Meet

ing-12

pm

14

Baronial Archery-10 am

Costumer's Guild-7pm

Baronial Rapier & Fighter

Practice-12pm

Summergate

rr r

15

13

Archery-

5:30Pm

Pol Na Gainmhe Ftr Practice

rrrr,

rl

l{itpier & Fighter

lx.llr.r: (i pm

Baronial Archery-S:30 pm

18

17

i

Scriptorum

rroni,rl ( )ouncil

Baronial Archery-S:30
Summergate

Meeting-

19

Pol Na Gainmhe Canton
Mtg

pm

Newcomers-7pm

[il

Metalworkers' Guild Meeting-5Pm
Summergate Fighter Practice-7Pm

Scriptorium

24

I

20

21

Baronial Archery-10 am

Summergate

22
,

Archery- 5:30pm

European Dance-7pm

Baronial Archery-5:30 pm

rr

orri, rl

)q

26

llapier & Fighter

t;tr:lir:r: 0 pm

Metalworkers' Guild Meeting-5pm

Baronial Rapier & Fighter

Practice-12pm
Scriptorium
0

27

28

Baronial Archery-10 am

Summergate

Baronial Rapier & Fighter

Practice-12pm
Scriptorium

29

Archery-

5:30Pm

31

|;uonirrl [lapier & Fighter

'lrr:tir:c -6 pm

Baronial Archery-S:30 pm
Metalworkers' Guild Meeting-SPm,
Summergate Fighter Practice-7pm

I
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oniil @ ttittrs (continueL)
Chatelaine

Do you have questions about the SCA or what to wear? Are you interested in Archery,
Fighting, Costuming, etc., and don't know who to ask? WeIl just call on me and if I
don't know the answer to your questions I will find someone who does. I have a lot of
loaner garb that you can borrow if you need something to wear at one of our events.
Please email me at chatelaine@calafia.org
In your service,

Ladu

CeLLwda de cordova

Chatelaine to the Barony of Calafia

Children's Officer
Currently the Children's office is looking for candidates to fill the position.
The Calafia Children's Officer plans youth activities for tourneys that echo the historical
theme of each event. We are alwal,s i9616rrg for interesting and creative ways to teach

period skills and crafts. If you are interested in becoming the next Children's Officer,
please contact the Seneschal, at seneschal@calafia.org

Chtonicler
The deadline for submissions for the Serpents Tongue is the 20th of each month. For
submissions or questions regarding the Serpents Tongue piease send mail to clrronicler@calafia.org.
!
In Service,

Lad,q
Med,b
<)J

Lwqew Mathqawtwa

Chronicler of Calafia

Constable
The Constable involves keeping the lost and found, maintaining harmony and safety at
events, and making sure that modem rules are known and followed for the Barony. If
you have questions about lost and found, or any regulations, or would like to volunteer
for constable, I am often at events. You can also reach me at constable@calafia.org. I

remain...
Yours in Service,

Lor d Fr ed erLclz v o w Ba

d

ew

Constable to the Barony of Calafia

Exchequer

I

am Mistress Fia Naheed, in charge of the Exchequer for the Barony. The Exchequer
involves the finances of the Barony, income and outlays for the Barony. If you have
questions about raising or spending Baronial funds, or would Iike to volunteer for being
the Exchequer in the future, I am often at events. You can also reach me at Exchequer@calafia.org, or caII me at 619-426-3293 before 9pm. I remain...
Yours in Service,

Mlstress fLa gaheed
18
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I

Lysts
Calling Cantons, Colleges & Shires the Lyst is looking for people Iike you. Deputies are
needed. Each area should have atleast one person in ftaining. I am also in search for the
new Lyst Officer to take office in November. You can reach me at lists@calafia.org , or at
619-889-4476 before 10pm.
Yours in Service,

Lad,g eLLzabeth de qYace
Lyst Officer to the Barony of Calafia

Seneschal
Greetings Calafial

As the Baronial Seneschal, I am responsible for any legal issues, rules and regulations
and administration of the Barony. I work in partnership with the Baron and Baroness. I
am also available to offer information, adrrice and help. If I don't know the answer I will
find out who does. You can contact me at seneschal@calafia.org or by phone at 858621-6020 before 9prn.
Yours In Senice,

t

H La d

Seneschal

g |Avir

r

eww Lwqew

D

owdqb

a

w

of the Barony of Calafia

STebwriglrt
Greetings, Calafia!
I am Kolbrandr Kolsson, the Baronial Webwright. I handle updating and maintaining the

Baronial website, (http:///www.calafia.org) and the Potrero War website (htlpt//
www.potrerowar.org), as well as overseeing all of the local Canton and College websites.
If you have questions, concerns, or suggestions about the websites, feel free to contact
me at webmaster@calafia.org and I will see what I can do to help. I remain...
Yours in Service,

T

*Lord tloLbrawdr

KoLssow

Webwright to the Barony of Calafia

Photos courtes),

of

Lord Avenel I(cllough
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il&egnurn: U,beT8.artnp of @alsfia
TAamn snb @arofledd:
Baron David and Baroness Adelicia of Caithness
(David and Chris Keen)
(61 9) 562-3099 . email: Baron@calafia.org, Baroness@ca-lalia.org

I
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Seneschal

THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban (Megan Loughran) 858535-933 1 . seneschal@calafia.org

Deputy-Reports&

TBD.report@calafia.org

Events

Deputy-Assets
Deputy-Logistics
Sciences

Arts &

Baronial

Keep

Captain of

Archers

Baron Cei Myghchaell Wellinton (David Bond) 619-2803780 . asset@calalia.org
Lord Alastar de Cor:rsayre (Max Metzler) 6i9-303-9488 .
shroud l@hotmail.com
Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness (Abby Hewes) 619-3390351 . art@calafia.org
Mistress Toline Rosaiinde of Arundel (Beth Rosemal) 6i9426-3293 . toline@cox.net
Gemma Evangelista Borgia (Gemma Conine) .
archer5@calafia. org

Chatelaine
Children'sOfficer
Chirurgeon
Chronicler

(Web)

constabre
Demo

Coordinator

Exchequer
Trident

Herald

Lady Celinda de Cordova (Lorissa Crawford) 679-846-

3 i44 . chatelain@calafia.org
TBD.childrens@calafra.org
THLady Guenivere Marian Coe (Jennifer Jonesl 760-7475880 . Chirurgeon@ca19.Iia.org
THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson (Josh Sheets) 858-535-9331 .

scher) 61e-20 8-6622.
flfri:i#'#:Xil*0", ,r,*
TBD . demo@calafia.org

Mistress Fia Naheed(Francena Sherburne) .
exchequer@calafia. org
THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta (Donna Harclerode) 619562_TO3S

(Book)

.

heralrt@ca.lafia.org

Field Herald
Lysts Officer

THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta (Donna Harclerode) 619562-7035. consultinghera-ld@calaIia.org
Master Thomas Brownwell (Doug Brownell) 858-693-4392 .
courtheral.t@calafia. org
Lord Edborough Kellie (Ed Kelly) . fieldheralrt@calafia.org
Lady Elizabeth de Grace (Beth Taylor) 619-a89-4476.

Marshal

list@calafia.org
Sir Ashraf al-Mansur (Sherief Abdel-Rahman) .

Consulting

Herald
Herald

Court

Deputy of

Fence

marshal@calafia. org
Lord Oliver Dogberry (Thomas Oliver) 619-447-4159 .
rapier@caiafia. org

Youth

Combat

Registrar
Secretary
20
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THLord Timothy the Procrastinator (Tim Foat) 619-4591464 . darknashl@yahoo.com
"Andi" Byous) 61e-300-

!e}v.Y:*:i1ffi:xffiJf*"

Lady Medbh inghen Mathghamhain (Col1een Archer) 858566-4078 . secretary@calalia. org

II.\IT()NI,\I, I IoTISIl]II()I,I)
Lady Runa Ragnarsdottir (Mary Arln Myers) 619-60782 18 . newcomers@calaIia.org

I

IRP/r-Ar?'s 'IONGLTE
Lady Medbh inghen Mathghamhain (Colleen Rodriguez)
858-663-030 1 . chronicler@calafia. org

trEsronia[ Subgroup llutornration

CANITONS
C;\Nrl'ON OF POLL Nr\
Seneschal
Exchequer
Chatelaine
Herald

Arts &
Sciences

G:\IN\IIIE (I1\{I,IrRIrtL COLrr\Ify)

Lady Lasairiona ingun Gheibhean (Linda Evans) 76[-355-2666n
lasairionae@yahoo. com
Lady Deirdre Oilithreach (Deirdre Rowley) 760-355-8806 .
drowley@earthlink. net
Lady Rosamond (Shanna Bower) 760-352-ZT12. shannabower@msn.com
Lady Cadhla nic Iain MacPharlain (C.J. Marlin) . cjmarlin@icoe.org
Lord Arthur the Red (Levi Evans) 760-355-2050 .
arthurthered@yah oo. com
S LrlI NIIrR GA.IIX ( NO R.[II C O L]NT \- Cr O r\.ryf]\L

Cr,\ N'IO N O lSAN DIIXGO CIOIIN'IY)

Seneschal

Arts &
Sciences

Archery
Chatelaine

Chirurgeon
Chronicler
(web)

Constabie
Exchequer
Herald

Marshal

Master Quinn Phelan (Mark Lindsay) 760-630-3159 .
seneschal@sca-summergate. org
Lady Danyel de Licatia (Danielle Galanti) T60-231-5t49 .
seneschal@sca-summergate. org
THLady Liadan Seahaven (Deborah LampJ Z60-630-3i59 .
archery@sca-summergate. org
THLady Guenivere Marian Coe (Jennifer JonesJ T6O'747-5880 .
chatelaine@sca-summergate. org
THLady Guenivere Marian Coe (Jennifer Jones) 760-747-5880 . .
chirurgeon@sca-summergate. org
Lady Katherine of Summergate (Katherine Johnson) Z60-439-075T .
webwright@sca-summergate. org
Lord Kerian Le Dragonaer (Gary Smith) 760-744-1,945.
constable@sca-summergate. org
Lady Elien McPhearson (LuEllen Raymon) Z60-529-1586.
exchequer@sca-summergate. org
Lord Leonardo Geminiano (Joseph Broderick) 760-685-6g93 .
artsandsciences@sca-summergate. org
Lord Ghendra Akari (Ivan Sutter) 760-73 1-6435 .
marshal@sca-summergate. org

(],\N'ION OIUL\N\\rI\YOLTR (SOII.III IlAl], SAN DIITGO COlrNTy)
Seneschal

Arts &
Sciences

Constable
Exchequer

Herald
Chronieler
(web)

Lady Eblenn An Ucaire (paula Bentley Moore) O-9660.923t .
senescha@tanwayour. org
Ellyn of Tanwayour (Leslee Gill) 619.961.6809 . arts@tanwayour.org

Michael of Doncaster (Michael Everett) 619-440-2455 .
constable@tanwayour. org
Lord Justin Brekleg (Scot Washam) 619.851.5457 .
exchequer@tanwayour. org
THLady Agatha ofTintagel (Kathy Schultzl 619-479-1616.
herald@tanwayour.org
Dragon 0 . webwright@tanwayour.org
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COLLI'Gf'S

O!- S'I. I\R'IEI\L\S (fICSl))
Senescha-l
Searr Cole (Sean Cole) .
=.r-rssshel@saintartemas.org
Lord Erikr Iversson (Daniel E. Everson) 858-483-6715.
Exchequer
COLLIXGIX

exchequer@saintartemas. org

Chatelaine
Herald
Lieutenant of
Archers

VanessaHimeles(VanessaHimeles).chateiain@saintartemas.org
Kara Sindri (Kara Sindri) . heralr{@sainta-rtemas.org
THLord John of Sudwelle (Larry T. Andrews) 858-453-4798 .
archeq@saintartemas.org

COI,I.EGE O}- ST. ISIDOR]] (SDSU)

Seneschal
Exchequer

Lady Sabyna ofAydon( Lacey Whitakerl 949-292-6555.
stisidore@ca-lafia. org
Tanigama no Reishi ( )

Herald

Lord Avenel Kellough (C. Kevin Kellogg) 619-447-9683 .

Castellan

Alexarder Brimm (Wayne Beach) 619-818-5138 .

Constable
Webmaster

castellan@salisidore. org
Lord Cormac O'Dunne ( ). constabl@sanisidore.org
Lord Curteis FitzOsbern (Carter Harvey) . webwright@sanisidore.org

herald@s anisi dore. org

To reach Baronial Officers or group contacts by U.S. Post, please send

correspondence to the address Iisted on the subscription form
(inside back cover).
Please, no calls to officers after 9pm.
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From the Baron & Baroness
Baroncss Adelicia - Thank you all for coming and let's get down to busir-ress.

From the Reeve & Reevess
THL Oliver Dogberry-Kate will not be attending tonight due to some dental work that
she had earlier today. I'm looking forward to learning everything and getting into the
swing of things.

From the Seneschal:
Thank you all for coming Noveraber is closed that it seems and it's time to start thinking about officers. Most offices are for 2 year terms, but it is ok to step down after I
year. We'll be holding nominations next month. We'lI also be discussing the 2009 calendar later. We also have officers looking for deputies: Arts & sciences & Heraldry. Suzanne has 1/2 a tuna sandwich if anyone is interested. Also I have a new cash box for
any geopolitical group that is interested.
Event bids have been awarded for the following upcoming events:
Leodarnus of Thebes: College of St. Isadore headed by Illarla fe Fiori
September War: Lord Alastar de Coursay,re
Leif Erickson: Slbhan and Ellyn of Tanwayour
Calafian Anniversary: Lady Katrina
We also have a new Youth Officer: Lady Arabella-yay!! She will be stepping up at Tanwayour Anniversary this Saturday and is looking for team rnernbers.
I need to get my guild regnum updated-if you are currently the head of a Calafian
Guild, please contact me.
22
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Peers & Kingdom Officers
Mistress Eilidh-As many of you may have heard there were car break-ins at the hotel
right before Coronation and many items were stolen including awards. Anyone that is
interested in making cords please seen Eilidh for a kit. Also on 6/29 there will be a kumihimo class at Summergate.

Baronial Officer Reports
Archery Captain (Gemma Evangelista Borgia): no report
Arts & Sciences (Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness): May war was wonderful- we have
56 classes scheduled and only 10 or so were cancelled due to rain. Thank you to everyone
who taught. Thank you to those who shared space in the rain and were so flexible. A Big
thank you to Lady Eadoin who helped me get in touch with the dance and music teachers
in the kingdom and for her help organizing the music and dance classes.
Coming up on August 2nd to co-inside with Brigade practice, will be the 1st ever Arts day
in the park. All guild heads shouid be receiving emails from His Excellency, Baron David
with thg details and information. The Barony will be supporting with infrastrucrure (pop
ups, pavilions, chairs, tables, gott coolers with water). AII interested guild heads should
contact me with a list of their needs. This is a wonderful chance for us to share our Arts
with a section of the populace that may not know about all the great arts in Calafia!
If you would lilce to teach a ciass at Septernber War, please contact me. I am still searching
for a team if deputies, if you are interested please see or email rne.

Baronial Assets (Baron Cei Myghchaell Wellington): nothing to report
Baronial Keep (THL Maggie MacDonald): We need drivers for the trailer.
Chatelain (Lady Celinda de Cordoba): We had 4 newcomers at war. Everything else is going well.

Children's Officer (lady Arabella Gotokirke): nothing ro reporr
Chirurgeon: (THIady Guenivere Marian Coe): We had a few incidents at war and had
ambulances. The reports have been submitted to kingdom.

3

Chronicler (lady Medb ingen Mathgamna): sent out 70 copies of the ST. 10 were coplimentarlr. Guilds, please check your info in the ST. Also looking for a deputl, , computer
experience a must.
Constable (Frederick von Baden): We had a nurnber of incidents at war. Everything is
being sent to kingdom. .
Demos (Mistress Eilidh): 6/27 there will be a derro for the Boy Scouts at Kit Carson Park
from 9a-2p. Master Quinn will be providing lunch.

Exchequer (Mistress Fia): We still have money & are working on finalizing things for May
War.

Herald (THLady Eridana): Consulting heraldry was a great success on both Friday and
Saturday. There is no way to know if the weather played a part until we try again which l
would Iike to do May 2009. The Open Ramada sharing worked very well with the 2 classes.
The Ramada can be shared when the classes are not loud and all parties agree. The 2
classes were Japanese calligraphy and natural pigments. The first time we tried to share
the Ramada, it was very stressful so I am glad this time worked so well. .
I hope to find some new deputies to fill the huge void Lord Edborough is leaving. He will
be missed

July 2008
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Lysts (Iady Elizabeth de Grace): # Of Marshalls: 31 (25 Armored, 0 Rapier, 1 Youth,
and 3 unknown)
# Of Fighters: 292 (2L4 Heavy, 44 Rapier & 34 HCA/Archery)
# of Fighters per Kingdom: Caid27l, Atenveldt 15, West 1, Artemisia 1, Trimaris 3, &
Middle Realm 1
Comments: There were a total of 50 fighter dots in the pre-registration packets. Dots
were assigned prior to reaching war at pre-reg. autocrat Medbh inghen Mathghamhain's home.
The Lyst table was manned from
9am - 10pm on Thursday at Gate
9am - 10pm on Friday at Gate & 9am - lpm on field
9am - lpm on the battle field Saturday and Sunday.
The fighter dots this war were Paws on florescent backgrounds.
I was reimbursed $34.?? on stickers and Postage to kingdom.
Comments: On Sunday sent new warrant Kathryn out to Rapier field to find out 26
fighters had not signed up. Later went back out with Earl Marshal Sir Kolfina to discuss
situation with Lord Oliver and Marshal on field. Future arrangernent will be rnad during war meetings. Need more warrants to cover all fields at war.

Marshall (Sir Ashraf al- Mansur): no report
Rapier Marshal (Lord Mallory): Potrero War - Nurnber of fighters at each event varied from - 5 - 10. Attended: A11 of the Wednesday & Sunday practices.
I will tum in the waivers fi'om the last rror.rth
Registrar (Lady Madeleine Ashbury): no report
Rec. Center Rep (Open): N'lurrien was unable to attend the last meeting
Secretary (lady Medb ingen Mathgamna): nothing to report
Web Chronicler (THLord Kol): we have a website.

Youth Combat (Lord Timothy the Procrastinator): Events- We had a war, though we
did not have a torch-light tourney due to the rain, t}rough the kids still had fun.
Baronial Group Reports-Baronial Household (Lady Runa)-nothing to report

Baronial Subgroups
Pol na Gainmhe (Iady lasairiona ingun Geibheannach): nothing to report.
St. Artemas (Sean Cole): St. Artemas attended May War ancl held one regular business
meeting with 4 attendees. We discussed summer plans. There were no problerns or
incidents. We received a donation of clothes and other misc items from a founding
member of the college.

St. Isldore (Lady Sabyna): We had our first encampment at May War in 7 years and had
15 people in camp. We are going to be holdirg St. Isadore anniversa4, on9/27/08.
Please sta), tuned for fulther information.
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Summergate (Maser Quinne Phelan): We held archery practive with an average of 4
attendees per practice and fighter practices with 5 armored and 3rapier. We held out
monthly council meeting, which was attended by about 15 people. There were no problems or incidents. We have a Cub Scout demo coming up on6/27 which Master Quinn is
organizing ancl the Longsword/Greatsword Tournament in November, which Dame
Juliana and Lord Ivan are organizing.

Tanwayour (Lady Eblenn Veiaire): We're doing r,vell. We have money in the banl< and
have many members showing up for meetings. Our anniversary is coming up at a new
site in Imperial Beach with extra parking at the church next door. Please come out and
cook a chicken.

Event Reports
May Potrero War: nothing to report at Fredrick was not in attendance.
Leodamus of Thebes: no report
September War: The next meeting will be on 6/22 @ lpm and future meetings will be
every other Sunday after. We still need autocrats for the following positions: Volunteer,
Haybales & a Fighting Autocrat.

Leif Erickson- no report
Calafian Anniversary-no report

Guitd Reports
Brewers Guild (Lord Leonardo Geminiano)- nothing to report
Company of St, Catherine

/

Fiber Arts (Baroness Thea) - no report

Cordwainers Guild (Master Thorvald): Master: Nothing to report,
Costumers (Lady Brighid): We took a trip to the LA Fabric District on May 31 led by
THL Elizabeth de Avenbury, and 6 people attended. We also went to the Day in
Pompeii exhibit at the San Diego Natru-al History Museum on June 14; 5 people attended.
Next classes: July 14, class on Estonian garb by Rekon tulema Kuresaare; August 11,
Viking garb, by Master Thorva.ld; September 8, natu'al dying by Mistress Flavia Bea-

trice Cannigniani.
Indoor Cooking Guild (Tarktenhiem): nothing to report
Iron Brigade (Sir Padraic) : nothing to report
Metal Worl<ers (THLord Bjorn)

- no report

Middle Eastern (THL Alastar) - Meetings are now being held the 2nd & 4th Suncia),s of
the month at A-llied Gardens from 12-2p
Music Guild (Master Samuel Piper) - I'm back Aldieen has been doing a fabulous job
while was gone. Sorry to those who were emailing me the address in the ST was wrong
and hacl since been corrected.

Outdoor Cooking Guild (Dragon) - no report

JuIy 2O08
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Pottery Guild (Lady Gemma Evanfelista de Borgia): We're making a lot of stuff ancl
have 2 new urembers. If you want to come over there is usually always someone there.
Ransomers' Guild (lady Kendryth)

-

no report

Rapier (Lord OliveMallory: We had a war. From Oliver: Thank you to Lord Mallory for
stepping up and taking over the group.
Scholars (DuI<e Guillaume) : The next meeting will be at Their Excellencies house,
please email or call if interested.

Scriptorium (Baron Thomas) :nothing to report
Unarmored Combat (THLord Kol): We didn't do anything at Potrero. Last weekencl we
fielded 6 figters at Queen's Charnpion. First Place was Kol and A-lvar came in second. We
eill be at Tanwayour Anniversary and practices are still being held on Tuesday nights..

Youth Combat: no report

Old Buiness:

-

no old business

New Business
Prize-Angels would lihe every Barony to host a booth to raise
money. How about \4,e just give them a check? Motion made to give a check for $500
Seconeded. AII in Favor-none opposed.
'fHL Murrien-l'rn updating officer warrants-please flll them out and get them back
me asap.
Baroness Adelcia-CP
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Photos colrrtesy

of

Lord Avenel Kellough
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